Professional care after deliberate self-harm: a qualitative study of young people’s experiences
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Background: Deliberate self-harm (DSH) is increasingly common among young people. At the same time, treatment and support after DSH are often hampered by low compliance.

Aim: To explore young people’s perceptions of care and support during a 6-month period following their first contact for DSH.

Methods: We conducted nine semistructured interviews with young people aged 16–24 years 6 months after their first contact for DSH. The interviews were analyzed using qualitative content analysis.

Results: Three main themes were extracted from the interviews. “Am I really in good hands?” describes whether the participants felt they were being listened to and taken seriously and whether they could rely on the competence of the professionals and the appropriateness of treatment, including keeping agreements and communication with other relevant agencies. “Help should match life circumstances” comprises how basic practicalities such as travel possibilities affect treatment and concomitant assistance in everyday living. Financial matters and jobseeking were perceived as necessary for optimal treatment and well-being. “Making yourself better” includes participants’ efforts to manage on their own, through realizing their own responsibility to be engaged and actively take part in treatment planning.

Conclusion: Flexibility and responsiveness to young people’s own views and specific needs in treatment arrangements are of crucial importance. The significance of basic practical help cannot be underestimated and should not be overlooked.
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Introduction
Globally, suicide is a major public health problem and a common cause of death among young people.1 This is particularly serious, as there is no decline in suicide rates in this age group, in contrast to other age groups in most countries.2,3 One of the most evident risk factors for suicide is deliberate self-harm (DSH),4,5 which includes all acts of nonfatal self-inflicted harm, regardless of intent.6 DSH primarily affects young people,7 with a prevalence of approximately 10%.8 No single factor can explain why young people deliberately harm themselves. A wide array of risk factors have been identified, including mental disorders, trauma, interpersonal difficulties, low self-esteem, bullying, poor parent–child attachment, concerns about sexual orientation, social isolation, impulsivity, and family history of suicide or self-harm.8 Also, hopelessness is an important risk factor8 whose severity can have implications for planned treatment.9 Self-reported motives for self-harm are a wish to die, to get relief from a terrible state of mind, or to punish oneself.10–12

DSH among young people has increased during recent years.2,13,14 Several explanations have been suggested, such as increased stress for adolescents, more use of alcohol and drugs, easier access to medication, and social transmission of DSH behavior.8
DSH entails substantial costs for health services and society, but it is difficult to estimate the direct cost of self-harm, due to its multifaceted nature. The indirect costs are unknown but are likely to be significant, given the high prevalence of DSH in the community.\textsuperscript{15}

Guidelines for management of self-harm suggest that treatment should be tailored to individual need.\textsuperscript{15} Associated conditions such as depression and anxiety disorders should be treated with psychological, pharmacological, and psychosocial interventions.\textsuperscript{15} Psychological interventions that are specifically structured to reduce self-harm are recommended, but there is less evidence to support the use of drug treatment.\textsuperscript{15} At the same time, psychiatric care of young people following DSH is hampered by low compliance. Many adolescents never attend psychiatric treatment after DSH, or withdraw from treatment in the first 18 months.\textsuperscript{16-19}

In a review examining the effectiveness of clinical interventions designed to reduce the repetition of DSH in adolescents and young adults,\textsuperscript{20} no studies were found to increase adherence to treatment in general. The review concluded that new strategies are needed to promote adherence to aftercare. An intervention by Spirito et al\textsuperscript{21} using a problem-solving format and aimed at enhancing compliance was effective in increasing treatment adherence, but only when controlled for barriers to service in the community. It is thus evident that there is a need for further studies to better understand mechanisms involved in this poor adherence, as viewed by the young persons themselves.

**Aim**
We sought to explore young people’s perceptions of care and support during a 6-month period following their first contact for DSH.

**Methods**
Given the nature of the subject matter, to best interrogate young people’s perspectives, a qualitative research design consisting of interviews, subsequently analyzed by thematic analysis, was used.

**Procedure**
Recruitment was carried out from March 2009 to March 2011 at the emergency department, psychiatric emergency services, child and adolescent psychiatry clinic, and a psychiatric ward in a catchment area in northern Sweden. Patients aged 16–24 years were eligible for inclusion. Because our aim was to investigate initial experiences of care after DSH, we selected patients with no previous contact with health services due to DSH. To define DSH, we used the International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems 10th Revision (ICD-10) criteria for intentional self-harm, X60–X84,\textsuperscript{22} which do not ascribe suicidal intent. Suicidal intent is often difficult to ascertain\textsuperscript{4} and was not within the scope of the present study.

The study was approved by the Regional Ethical Review Board in Umeå, Sweden (Dnr 09-001 M). All participants provided written informed consent prior to the first interview.

**Participants**
Medical staff at the recruitment sites identified 17 eligible patients for potential inclusion. It is likely that a number of patients fulfilling the inclusion criteria were missed because of difficulties in reaching out to all units involved, where many of the medical staff may have been unaware of the present study. Five of the patients identified for potential inclusion declined to participate, and two were discharged before they could be approached about participation in the study. Ten patients were recruited for an initial interview.\textsuperscript{23} Six months later, nine of these ten participants took part in a follow-up interview (one woman declined participation), constituting the population for the present study (Table 1). The follow-up interviews were conducted during 2009–2011.

**Interviews**
The interview guide focused on experiences of professional care, highlighting shortcomings, positive aspects, and barriers during the 6-month period. Open-ended questions were used in order to encourage the participants to speak more freely. Unexpected and interesting information that cropped up during the interviews was explored further.\textsuperscript{24} All interviews were conducted by the first author (HI), who is a resident in psychiatry but who was not involved in the care of those he interviewed. The interviews took place at a location chosen by the person to be interviewed: eg, the psychiatric clinic, the participant’s home, or outdoors. One participant could only be reached by phone for the interview, a functional solution, as the interviewer had met him at an earlier interview. The interviewer had no access to medical records and obtained all information from the participants. Interview lengths were 22–41 minutes. Interviews were recorded digitally and subsequently transcribed verbatim in Swedish.

**Analysis**
 Interviews were systematically analyzed with an inductive approach. The analyses were done according to protocol by Graneheim and Lundman,\textsuperscript{25} and Krippendorff,\textsuperscript{26} with the interpretation level of thematic analysis.\textsuperscript{27} The interviews were first read thoroughly to get an overall view and then divided into
meaning units consisting of words, sentences, or paragraphs related to each other by content and context. Each meaning unit was condensed (shortened) and assigned a code. Based on similarities and dissimilarities, the codes were joined into categories, continuously viewed in relation to the original interview texts. From the underlying meaning in the categories, common themes were constructed. The assignment of codes was performed by the first author, with verification by the last author, and the process of creating categories and themes was conducted by the first and last authors in a series of meetings and discussions. The computer software OpenCode 3.4 (Umeå University, Umeå, Sweden) was used during the analysis.23

Results
Six categories and three themes were created from the codes, presented here. All categories included comments from all or all but one of the participants and were considered as general according to Hill et al’s29 definition. The participant code number is shown in brackets and is unrelated to the order of participants in Table 1.

Themes
The following three themes help encapsulate the six categories (Figure 1).

Am I really in good hands?
This concerns whether participants felt they were listened to and taken seriously, whether they could rely on the competence of the health care professionals, whether appropriate treatment was used, and how well agreements were kept and communication occurred with other relevant parties.

Help should match life circumstances
This involves practicalities such as transportation and finance, practical help with daily living, finding a job or an apartment, and financial assistance.

Making yourself better
This includes efforts to manage on one’s own, recognizing one’s own responsibility to get better and make contacts work, with communication of problems and needs; however, it also includes a desire to be able to influence the intensity and type of treatment received.

Categories
Speaking the same language
Participants described how important it was to have a contact person in whom they had confidence. A precondition for them to speak openly was being listened to in a nonjudgmental manner and being allowed and invited to tell their narrative. Although it was expressed that it could be easier to talk to friends and family—whom they trusted more than professional helpers—it was also described how they could talk to friends about less serious issues and to professionals about more difficult problems.

Participants felt that confiding in people with experiences similar to their own, such as family situations, psychological problems, or health care, was of special importance, as these people could more easily understand their situation.

[...] then there’s my classmate who’s got the same sort of family situation and that, so we talk a lot and can see ourselves in each other. Perhaps we can’t console one another, but I mean we can ... we can still feel we’re not alone, that someone understands. (Participant 1)

Having trust in the care of professionals
Participants felt that if psychiatric staff were unfamiliar with their specific problems, disabilities, or psychiatric history, this could lead to improper and unsuccessful treatment. They also felt that medication was prescribed too easily, without proper evaluation, leading to more medication, higher doses, and a higher degree of insecurity. Careful, considered prescription making was seen as taking the problem seriously.

Table 1 Characteristics of study participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age at DSH, years</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Recruitment source</th>
<th>Type of DSH</th>
<th>Earlier DSH</th>
<th>Treatment since DSH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Emergency department</td>
<td>Self-poisoning</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Counseling, social services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Emergency department</td>
<td>Self-poisoning</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Counseling, medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Child and adolescent psychiatry</td>
<td>Cutting/attempted jump</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Counseling, medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Psychiatric emergency services</td>
<td>Cutting</td>
<td>Yes, cutting</td>
<td>Counseling, social services, medicine, inpatient care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Child and adolescent psychiatry</td>
<td>Cutting/self-poisoning</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Counseling, medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Psychiatric emergency services</td>
<td>Cutting</td>
<td>Yes, hitting</td>
<td>Counseling, medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Psychiatric emergency services</td>
<td>Cutting/hitting</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Counseling, medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Psychiatric emergency services</td>
<td>Cutting</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Counseling, medicine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Psychiatric ward</td>
<td>Self-poisoning</td>
<td>Yes, cutting, hitting</td>
<td>Counseling, inpatient care</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviation: DSH, deliberate self-harm.
Of course I understand how they look at it – they don’t want me to overdose again, so […] Then it felt like they took you more seriously instead of other doctors who just pumped you full of drugs. (Participant 4)

Participants noted communication problems within the health care system, such as delays in transfers, and between the health care system and other authorities, such as social services. Having no further visits scheduled when waiting for a new contact led to a feeling of abandonment. A formal referral was appreciated, as they felt that making contact on their own was difficult.

Well, I’ve got a note and an appointment so it hasn’t been a problem, it’s just getting there on time […] that I have to call them myself and that I think it’s so difficult so, no, I’d rather just not bother. (Participant 5)

Participants experienced how treatment was ended too early, especially bearing in mind their recent episodes of DSH, and how this could lead to adverse outcomes. One interviewee even suspected that her contact was terminated because of an organizational change at the clinic. This made her feel disappointed.

It felt as if there was some, it was their reason for wanting to stop, not mine maybe. (Participant 1)

Participants reported that promises made to them about the effects of medication and waiting times were not fulfilled. This led to mistrust, worry, and a fear of being forgotten. There was a request for more openness on these issues.

Have they forgotten me, like, why is nothing happening and like all the worry which wasn’t exactly good which meant more emergency visits at the mobile team. (Participant 6)

The interviewees considered increased self-insight, activation, new coping strategies, and medication to be helpful. They viewed positively having high accessibility and regular contact with health care personnel, with personnel also contacting patients. Shortcomings relating to treatment were lack of long-term treatment, unnecessary meetings, and expectations for patients to find treatment solutions themselves. Medication could increase calm, prevent DSH, and improve well-being, but when such positive effects subsequently diminished, this was viewed as being disappointing. Participants requested more information about experienced side effects of their medication, such as shaking, increased suicidality, and self-harm. One female participant had seizures following abrupt discontinuation of medication.

It would have been good if someone had said how important it is that […] you sort of gradually reduce. (Participant 6)

The influence of structural factors on contact
Participants reported that the location of health services and access to public transportation affected the possibility of attending health services. Travel problems included experiencing panic attacks on buses, being unable to use means of transportation without a companion, or lacking a driver’s licence. They cited as possible solutions having home visits, assistance in getting to the clinic, and contact by phone. A reminder by phone the day before a visit was also suggested.

Or that they ring like a day before. ‘Cause we wrote it in the calendar, but I never look there. (Participant 2)

Health services’ cumbersome administrative systems sometimes led to unnecessary extra costs for the participants. Being without money and not knowing that social welfare would cover the cost for medicine could even prevent them from purchasing prescribed antidepressants.

I haven’t taken them every day ‘cause I haven’t had the money to get them. But then I found out that you can get a certificate from the social. You don’t have to bring in … a bunch of receipts after. So I went and got one, and then I could get all my prescription meds in one go. (Participant 7)
Other structural problems they mentioned were long waits for specific investigations, and that they had to switch contacts because of a change of residence or because they turned 18.

**In need of practical help**

Participants mentioned that having work or attending school was important for everyday structure and interaction with others. They requested more support and even asked to have personnel at home to keep them company. They also asked for more care in terms of inpatient treatment. At the same time, a stay in the psychiatric ward for adults was described as negative by those participants who had been admitted as inpatients, because it could be a confined environment that was difficult to handle.

I can’t be shut in like that, I can’t handle it. It was like when I was on remand last year. (Participant 8)

Because of psychological problems, participants also had to move back in with their parents.

So then I decided to, well, live at home basically, ‘cause I, it felt like I wasn’t ready to move up there [to the place of study] again. (Participant 9)

Family and friends gave support, reduced loneliness, and with their presence prevented self-harm. Family also gave necessary financial aid and helped arrange contact with professionals.

Regarding contact with psychiatric services, participants described as beneficial having help with getting a sick note, finding employment, and practical advice such as a suggestion to lock away knives at home.

They appreciated financial aid, help getting an apartment, and help with household tasks, transportation, recreational interests, and visits to health care services. This type of assistance was often delivered by social services.

Yeah, but, for example ... the furniture I’ve got here – they helped me with that, and stuff. It’s that kind of thing. If I need help with shopping. Yeah. And things like paper and stuff. ‘Cause I’ve got this home insurance and change of address and things like that now. I didn’t understand how to fill out the form, so they help me with that – things like that. (Participant 2)

**Personal input**

Participants had tried but not succeeded to manage without help from family or professional care, and now requested help to become independent. They were aware of their own responsibility to make treatment work by participating actively, but sometimes old habits could obstruct treatment. Reasons given for not contacting health care staff were worsened mental state, that it felt too demanding, or that it would feel like a defeat. They also recognized how problems could be caused by themselves, such as not taking their antidepressants daily or giving health care staff the number to a broken mobile phone.

I said that ... take my number ... but no way did I think of that I would be without a phone. It wasn’t exactly what I was thinking as I lay there hung-over, just wanting to go home and sleep, take some Panadol, stay in bed and rot – you know what I mean? – like, that’s how I was feeling. (Participant 8)

Participants described how they tried to have an impact on their care by influencing the choice of therapist, when to be admitted, when to end treatment, or speaking up when they felt they were receiving inadequate or inappropriate care. One perceived reason for failed intervention was when treatment proceeded not in line with their apparent needs but according to the opinions or policies of the health services’ members.

They also described it as negative when, without their participation, health care staff made contact with other agencies and when parents communicated with teachers at school and health care staff.

I like wanted to know what they were talking about. So I don’t understand why they went. Yeah. If everyone could sit and talk … instead. (Participant 2)

Sometimes, participants did not disclose their problems out of consideration to relatives or fear that too much “negative” information in the journal system would be accessible to other parts of health care. At the same time, there was a wish for someone to uncover their emotional state. One interview person described how it was too easy to pretend that she was feeling fine, which led to a premature discharge.

Another participant described that he gradually realized his need to speak to someone about his problems.

I went through a period when I didn’t want to talk at all, but I guess it was because of that that I tried to kill myself again – ‘cause I didn’t talk to anyone, I didn’t get out what I really felt but … As I said, I’ve matured, so now I can talk about it, but I haven’t been able to find anybody, ‘cause I don’t have a phone number anymore. Makes it kind of difficult. (Participant 8)
Asking for help

Participants reported that an initial feeling of not being in need of help could change to an insight that help was necessary. There were requests to talk things through or to be admitted to get proper help. There were also those who thought they did not need psychiatric care during the 6-month period, that although it might suit others, it was not necessary in their case.

It’s a good institution for, like, kids who maybe feel bad. I just think I didn’t need to go there. (Participant 3)

Participants expressed a wish to have more frequent contact with health care services, especially with their doctor and during periods when they had more thoughts of self-harm. Medication for emergency use was requested but not always prescribed, which discouraged one interview person from seeking acute treatment. Participants preferred to seek acute help from their regular therapist, but it was a problem that they could not know whether he or she was available at such short notice. The desire to manage on one’s own was another reason for not seeking immediate help. One participant was reluctant to call psychiatric services, as she did not want to allow herself to be in a position of needing help.

In some way I kind of don’t want to let myself end up there again, but now I have really, now it’s gone so far that I have been sitting in it so fucking long and it’s stupid that I haven’t rung ‘cause it would be bound to be so much better but, well … (Participant 5)

Discussion

The interview persons expressed a variety of views regarding their care related to DSH. Being listened to and taken seriously were a recurrent testimony, as has been highlighted in previous studies.30,31 Young people presenting to health care services because of DSH are in a vulnerable position: if they feel ignored at their first contact, it could deter them from keeping subsequent appointments or seeking help in the future. In that sense, the initial contact is crucial for establishing an alliance and avoiding feelings of mistrust.

Competence has been stated as one of the most important professional responsibilities,32 highly valued by professionals and patients alike.33 According to participants, feeling that health care staff were competent involved various factors, such as the staff’s knowledge about disabilities, their ability to manage certain behaviors, read medical records prior to consultation, and prescribe medication properly. These factors are undoubtedly an essential part of professional training and cannot be expected in the care and support from family and friends. Participants also experienced that health care staff made promises they could not keep regarding the effects of medical treatment and waiting times, leading to a feeling of abandonment. Professionalism in balancing information is necessary to prevent staff from making unrealistic promises that could lead to mistrust and disappointment. To be honest in the contact with patients and their families is a professional responsibility.32,33

Participants expressed negative consequences of changes in the location for treatment. The efforts invested in establishing the initial contact could explain why a change of contact was deemed undesirable. If the motives for a change were not related to the participant’s condition, but rather because of administrative reasons, this negatively influenced their desire to continue the contact/treatment. One such example was the transition from child and adolescent psychiatry to psychiatric services for adults, due to chronological age. This transition has earlier been described as problematic with a high risk for dropping out of treatment, and it has been suggested that services should be more flexible during transition, focusing more on the needs of young people rather than on their chronological age.34 The situation calls for specially designed strategies in organizing transfer between child and adolescent psychiatry and psychiatric services for adults.

Participants negatively described inpatient care on a ward for adults, emphasizing in particular the restrictive environment. A previous study found that feelings of being controlled on a ward undermined integrity and self-determination.35 Another possible reason for discomfort on the ward could relate to the age of the participants. Teilmann et al36 have shown that many young adults in medical and surgical care feel misplaced on a ward for adults, and that many would prefer to stay on a ward solely for young people. This is probably also valid for psychiatric care. The persons interviewed in the present study expressed a reduced independence when experiencing psychological problems, not feeling as adult as they normally did. This supports the idea of wards designated for young adults, in parallel to already existing outpatient care settings for young people.

Participants expressed a great appreciation of various forms of practical help, often provided by social services. Health care professionals might not be aware of this wish and need for practical help, or as prepared as social services to deliver it. As highlighted in the interviews, problems arise when practical matters interfere with psychiatric treatment. Such problems could even interrupt ongoing treatment, leading to adverse outcomes. It seems essential to provide
adequate practical help, and if health care services are unable
to do that, social services should be involved in the process
at an early stage. Help with smaller but nevertheless vital
practical issues, such as completing forms, might still be
provided by health care staff, in accordance with the needs
presented by the participants in the present study.

To address identified transportation problems, partici-
pants suggested more use of telephone contact, which could
easily be extended to the internet, where a webcam could add
visual contact. Online treatment has already been successfully
implemented, such as with internet psychotherapy, where
one of its advantages is the convenience of having access
to online therapy from a home computer. Other examples
are email counseling that facilitates subsequent face-to-face
counseling, as it gives more time for self-reflection and
allows patients to be more open about their problems. Also,
mobile phone text counseling has several advantages: it is
anonymous, gives control to the young individual, and has
high flexibility and accessibility. The suggestion to use it as
an adjunct to face-to-face counseling conforms with young
people’s preference for technology if it enhances rather than
replaces their regular contacts. Electronic assessments
of self-reported health status using microcomputers or mobile
phones in the daily lives of the patients are an area where
technology can dramatically improve response rates. It has
been used with young people experiencing self-injurious
thoughts and behaviors, and provided new information on
how such thoughts and behaviors are experienced in real
time. A greater deal of flexibility also using more techno-
logical solutions seems to be fruitful in managing contact
with young people.

Another suggestion provided by participants to deal with
transportation problems was home visits, which could also
be a way of overcoming their hesitation to contact health
care services. As mentioned in the interviews, not contacting
health care services could be a sign of a deteriorating mental
state, with an increased risk of DSH. These findings support
those of a previous study, where specialist community-based
interventions were desired by patients with repetitive self-
harming behavior.

Forgetfulness appeared in the interviews as another
reason for missing an outpatient visit. Although it could be
argued that health care services cannot use resources by hav-
ing personnel calling and reminding patients about visits, it
is also clear that many patients’ mental states could render
them unable to manage contact with health care. Smart sys-
tems to address this issue are warranted. Automated texting
services for appointment reminders is one example of a
method that increases the likelihood for patients to attend
an appointment.

The pronounced need for practical help among the par-
ticipants highlights the difficulties in managing everyday life
when experiencing psychological problems. The emerging
independence of these young individuals was reversed, with
an increased need for care by parents and/or professionals.
This was also reflected in the importance of having continu-
ous contact until a new contact was established; otherwise,
patients felt abandoned. Such a lack of support while waiting
for treatment after DSH has earlier been described as prob-
lematic, with the occurrence of new episodes of self-harm. This
helplessness was also expressed in the difficulties
participants had in actively seeking help on their own and
how important a referral was. At the same time, we noted
a struggle for independence, with patients endeavoring to
manage without help and a wish to prepare for autonomy.
This was also reflected in whether and when professional
care was considered by the interviewees. Treatments that
did not take their opinions into account were often perceived
as less effective. This highlights the importance of regular
evaluation of ongoing treatment, to be adapted according to
the patient’s input and experience. Shared decision making
is when the patient’s preference for treatment is investigated,
respected, and adhered to. When used among young people
with mental disorders, it increases engagement with ongoing
treatment, a fact also noted by clinicians.

**Methodological considerations**

The aim of this study was not to evaluate the care provided
per se but instead to better understand the problem of low
adherence from the perspective of young people. Therefore,
the results should not be regarded as representing how well
care functions but rather how it is experienced by the young
people themselves.

The same topics were used in each interview, and areas
of interest were explored further, improving confirmability.
In addition, the codes and categories were continuously com-
pared with the original interview texts during the analysis.
The use of citations to illustrate key areas, and the process
of reaching agreement among the authors during analysis,
increases the credibility of the study. Nonetheless, the small
sample size limits the study’s transferability. Not all patients
who were eligible for inclusion became participants, which
is a potential source of bias if these patients were to present
views different from those included in the study. For these
reasons, this study’s findings should be interpreted with
cautions. Future research could examine the issues posed in
this study with larger samples representing patients from different locations.

Conclusion
The young people in our study emphasized various aspects of professional care following DSH. They value competent professionals who listen to them and allow them to speak freely. Furthermore, they want to be involved in treatment decisions and to receive sufficient information for making informed choices. Treatment contact should be flexible, with alternatives such as contact by phone and home visits. Participants expressed how critical it is to deal with practical problems in their lives, as these problems significantly affect not only their everyday life but also their treatment. Addressing these issues will lead the way to better treatment of young people who have harmed themselves.
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